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1919 Musica
para cine (2016)  
Top 10 sales 
Mexico.

Crimen Sonoro 
(2014) 
Best Jazz 
Album. IMAS. 

Jazz Vinil 
(2007) 
Latin Top 10 
Rolling Stone. 

El Rey del 
Camino (2010) 
Best Jazz 
Album. IMAS. 

Pueblo de 
Brujos EP 
(2013)

Mexican Psychedelia | Since 2004

If Salvador Dali ever made a heist movie, then Mexico’s Troker
would have been the soundtrack. Hailing from the land where
tequila has long been its most famous export, Troker may just
be the most important new musical export today. Troker's
sound careens between the sublime and the dangerous; a blend
where metal riffage merges with powerhouse funk drumming
and DJ scratching, with melodic horn lines pull from jazz and
mariachi traditions. Troker is a band that cannot be pigeonholed
into any one genre.

Their albums are almost cinematic; awaken the senses, and
provoke powerful emotional reactions from listeners around the
world. This proposal looks for adventurous, fearless listeners
with diverse tastes in music; an invitation to join a sonic journey
that has been curated by a group of creatively crazy musicians -
an experience that might tactically be comparable to shock and
awe. Troker's artistic mission is to create music that excites the
audiences' senses, but more importantly, music that inspires the
audiences' soul. The world needs more daring musical
consumers willing to be provoked and pulled out of their
comfort zones.

+130  INTERNATIONAL CONCERTS
UK | Spain | Germany | Austria | Scotland | Haiti | Switzerland  

Slovenia | United States | Colombia | Costa Rica | France | Italy  
Portugal | Canada | Brazil | Ecuador

"Immediately infectious tunes and an energetic live show". 
-The Huffington Post

“Troker’s performance was noisy, 
chaotic, sprawling, messy, and 

altogether was wonderful”.

The only band that has performed 
twice, in consecutive years, at a main 

stage at West Holts Stage.

One of top 20 Mexican artist breaking 
boundaries.

Greg Kastelman
Agent 
+1 (408) 309 0508
greg@cadenzaartists.com

LISTEN TO NEW SINGLE
“One Thousand Million Eyes” 

(feat. Renee Mooi)

NEW ALBUM RELEASE
23 FEB, 2018

https://open.spotify.com/album/7c1numfPDXZCLaUeEzuNt1
https://itunes.apple.com/us/album/one-thousand-million-eyes-feat-renee-mooi-single/id1248998317
https://play.google.com/store/music/album/Troker_One_Thousand_Million_Eyes_feat_Renee_Mooi?id=Bwhb4zzyjfmayxv4scbusgwe7gy
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HdFP4P8ZkjA
https://twitter.com/trokerofficial
https://facebook.com/trokerofficial
https://youtube.com/trokerofficial
https://instagram.com/trokerofficial
https://soundcloud.com/trokerofficial
https://troker.com.mx

